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1. INTRODUCTION
Overview
In the City of Groveport, policies, standards and regulations on land use and development are designed to
help ensure the health, safety and welfare of its citizens, while protecting the rights and privileges of
property owners. The development review process is the city's administrative system to efficiently and
consistently enforce these policies, standards and regulations.
Development review is comprised of separate processes designed to guide the development and
redevelopment of land and structures in order to ensure development happens in an orderly and
compatible manner. The process in which an applicant needs to follow is specific to each request, and
depends on the existing circumstances and plans for the premises.
Purpose
This handbook is designed to provide answers to fundamental questions one might have, and provides an
overview of the entire development process, and graphically illustrates the major steps which must be
completed throughout the approval process. The appendix includes fee schedules, site development plan
review checklists for plan submittals, applicable forms, templates for development agreements, and a
convenient cross-reference summary for information resources.
Applicability
It is important to note that while this document was true and accurate at the time of completion, the
development process may change. To follow the most current process and submit a complete application
contact the appropriate staff member, and be advised of the following:





All processing times given are approximate;
This guide is not intended to provide every technical detail;
Always check with the appropriate city staff before the process begins; and
Fees are subject to change. Fees are approximate rather than specific amounts.

Permits and Applications
All permits referenced in this handbook can be obtained in the Building Department or Engineer
Department at the City Municipal Building, or online at the City’s website http://www.groveport.org
Most permits or applications require a survey or site plan be turned in with the application. In the case
where the applicant, for a small residential project, does not have a copy of a survey or site plan, the
applicant can obtain a drawing from the County Auditor’s website.
Development Standards & Guidelines
The City’s Zoning Code can be accessed online through the Walter H. Drane Company, at the following
link:

http://www.groveport.org/images/city-departments/buildingzoning/2013Applications/Codified%20Ord%20Part%2011%20for%202013.pdf
The City’s design standards are contained in the City’s Subdivision regulations, which can be accessed at
the following site (within this Section of the Code, Chapter 1196, addresses specific design standards:

http://whdrane.conwaygreene.com/NXT/gateway.dll/1042/1271
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2. ANNEXATION
Background
Annexations are used to bring lands adjacent to the City of Groveport into the City in order to provide
municipal services. Annexations should not leave an “island” that is an area in the county/township
surrounded by the City. Whenever possible, land should not be annexed in a way that creates irregular
corporation lines.
Where do you initiate the process?
Contact:
Franklin County Economic Development and Planning -- Planning and Zoning
150 South Front Street, FSL Suite 10
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Phone: 614-525-3094
What information will you need to provide for an annexation request?
Please confer with the above office with the Franklin County Government, who will identify all required
application materials.
Who is involved in the annexation process?










Franklin County Development Department
Groveport City Council
Groveport Department of Law
Groveport Engineering Department
Groveport Building and Zoning Department
Groveport Public Works Department
Groveport Department of Police
Madison Township Fire Department
Franklin County Auditor and Franklin County Recorder

How much does an annexation cost?
Contact the Franklin County administrative offices where the application process is initiated for current
fees. Please be advised you may need to retain an attorney and surveyor for annexation support services
and in that event you should account for their fees in your estimate of cost.
What is the time frame for the annexation process?
Annexation into the City of Groveport may take up to approximately 150 days.
What zoning district is assigned to my parcel upon annexation?
Upon adoption of the ordinance accepting an annexation, the default zoning district assigned to the
subject parcel is Rural (see Chapter 1151.02). Within thirty (30) days of the effective date of the
ordinance annexing property to the city, owners of any property included within the boundaries of the
land to be annexed may apply for the zoning district change if they desire. Owners are strongly
encouraged to first visit with the City of Groveport Building and Zoning Department to discuss existing
and intended land uses on the subject parcel and to review specific and general development standards.
Who may I call if I have questions?
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Franklin County Economic Development and Planning Office – Planning and Zoning
Phone: 614-525-3094
Annexation Flow Chart
Applicant files annexation
petition with Franklin County.
County Commissioners will set a
hearing to review the
application.

Applicant notifies City and
Township Clerk of hearing date
and advertises annexation

Council reviews for
service availability

Council passes
resolution services are
available. Resolution to
County.

Denial of application.

Hearing before County
Commissioners,
resolution passes. It is
held for 60 days.

County approval;
annexation request
forwarded to City
Council.

Report and
recommendation is sent
to the Mayor and City
Council.

Annexation is reviewed
by City Council.

Application is approved
30 days after the
request is signed by the
Mayor.
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3. ZONING DISTRICT CHANGES
Background
Zoning is the division of real estate (i.e. “land”) into districts based on current or intended use. Zoning
regulations help ensure that the city will grow and change in a managed, predictable way while
safeguarding the health, safety and welfare of the general public. Zoning helps city planners bring about
orderly growth and change. It controls population density and helps create attractive, healthful residential
areas. In addition, zoning helps assure property owners and residents that the characteristics of nearby
areas will remain stable.
Zoning districts are established for all real estate within the City of Groveport. By default, with
annexation of new acreage, the “Rural” District is established for that respective acreage as a holding
zone. Other zoning district designations are defined in Part 11 (Planning and Zoning Code) of the City of
Groveport Codified Ordinances; these include but are not limited to Low Density Residential (R-3),
Suburban Residential (R-4), Urban Residential (R-6), Suburban Office (SO), Community Commercial
(CC), Community Service (CS), Limited Industrial (LI), and various planned districts. Each zoning
district when established upon the land, accommodates certain land uses. The specific chapters within the
City’s Planning and Zoning Code addressing Zoning Districts, land uses and development standards
therein, include Chapters 1151 through 1181.
Why might you seek a change in zoning?
A change in zoning is also referred to as a Zoning Amendment. If the landowner or developer intends to
utilize or develop land that is in a zoning district incompatible with the intended use, a change in the
established zoning district must occur to permit the proposed use. A current zoning district may also be
changed to align with city policies or to allow a new use not currently permitted in an existing zoning
district.
Another option that might be desired by a property owner in lieu of a zoning district change for a new use
is a Use Variance. Should a property owner desire to undertake a land-use upon a property assigned a
certain zoning district that does not allow that use, that property owner, if not choosing to change the
underlying zoning district for that property, may wish to pursue a Use Variance. The procedures for this
effort are discussed in Chapter 5 of this document.
How do you begin the zoning amendment process?
In conformance with the provisions of the Charter of the City of Groveport, ordinances or resolutions
establishing, amending, revising, changing, or repealing zoning districts, uses, regulations, or other
provisions of the Zoning Code shall be initiated by a member of Council. Moreover, a landowner or
owner’s agent of land may initiate an action to effect a zoning amendment by completing and submitting
an application for zoning change, which can be acquired from the City’s Building and Zoning
Department. Chapter 1136 of the City’s Codified ordinances addresses this procedure.
What information will you need to initiate the rezoning process?
When a person or persons having an interest in a lot or lots in the City applies for an amendment to the
Zoning District assigned to a lot(s), then that person shall complete an application that shall include (see
Chapter 1136.02):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Applicant name and contact information
Land-owners name and contact information
Address of property to be rezoned, and its acreage size
Current and proposed zoning district
Current and proposed land use thereon.
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6. Correct legal description and survey drawing of the subject property.
7. Statement of how the proposed amendment will affect the subdivision plat and surrounding area
and the reasons for such amendment.
8. List of owners of property within and contiguous to the subject parcel, including addresses
9. 20 copies of survey drawing, subdivision plat and any other plans that may be applicable.
10. Other information as may be helpful to the Planning & Zoning Commission.
Upon receipt and review of the application, other requirement information may be required, depending on
the proposed zoning district selected by the applicant. For example, if a planned district is desired, a
Development Plan will be required showing existing and proposed features and provisions for utilities to
support the development and provisions for traffic mitigation measures on area streets brought about by
traffic impact from the development. Refer to Chapter 1135 for more information and Chapter 1156 –
1162 for additional requirements for each planned district. Specific chapters for each type of planned
district are listed below:








Chapter 1156 – Planned Low Density Residential (PR-6) District
Chapter 1157 – Planned Medium Density Residential (PR-12) District
Chapter 1158 – Planned High Density Residential (PR-18) District
Chapter 1159 – Planned Shopping Center (PSC) District
Chapter 1160 – Planned Highway Service (PHS) District
Chapter 1161 – Select Commercial Planned (SCPD) District
Chapter 1162 – Planned Industrial Park (PIP) District

What information will you need to initiate the rezoning process?
One (1) copy of a provided application form shall be filed with the Zoning Officer not less than 30 days
before the deadline for the Planning and Zoning Commission public hearing at which the proposal is to be
considered. The application for any proposed zoning change shall contain:
1. Description or statement of the present and proposed provisions of this zoning ordinance or the
proposed change of the district boundaries of the zoning district map.
2. A description by map or text of the property to be affected by the proposed change or
amendment.
3. A statement of the relation of the proposed change or amendment to the general health, safety,
and welfare of the public in terms of need or appropriateness within the area by reason of
changed or changing conditions and the relation to appropriate plans for the area.
4. A list of owners of property within, contiguous to and directly across the street from such area
proposed to be rezoned. Such list to be in accordance with the Franklin County Auditor’s current
tax list.
Who is involved in the rezoning process?




City Council and Planning and Zoning Commission
City Building and Zoning Department
City Engineer

What is the time frame for the rezoning process?
The time required to process a rezoning application depends on the complexity of the case and on the
applicant’s response to requests for more information that may result from public hearings, meetings of
the City’s Planning and Zoning Commission, Council meetings, or meetings with City staff. In general, a
rezoning can be accomplished in 90 -120 days.
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How much will a rezoning request cost?
Since costs change from year to year, the most current and updated fee schedules can be found online. See
Chapter 9A of this document for links to the following fees;


Engineering Fees (Section 1322.01):



Zoning Fees (Section 1322.02):



Permits (Section 1321):

Whom may I call if I have questions?
Contact the City of Groveport Building and Zoning Department at 614-830-2045 or the City of Groveport
Engineering Department at 614-830-9925.
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Rezoning Flow Chart
An applicant independently
wishes to rezone their
property. The applicant files
an application with the Zoning
Officer.

If a development plan is not
required (or after the
application for the plan has
been filed), Council has 1st
reading of the proposal and
refers it to the Planning and
Zoning Commission for
Review.

If a development plan is
required, submit
application for the
development plan to the
Building and Zoning
Office.

The Planning and Zoning
Commission hear the
proposed change at the next
regularly scheduled meeting.

Commission recommends
approval for the proposed
change; sends back to City
Council.

Council approves. 30
day referendum goes
into effect; application
needs mayor’s
signature.

The Commission recommends
disapproval for the proposed
change.
City Council has a
2nd reading. Two
weeks later,
there’s a public
hearing and the
3rd reading of the
application.

Council denies the application. The
applicant may not resubmit an
application for a year unless issued a
statement, by the Planning
Commission, that the property
warrants reconsideration.
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4. ZONING APPROVAL PROCESS – CERTIFICATES OF ZONING COMPLIANCE
Background
In order to be legally approved for occupancy, land must have a Certificate of Zoning Compliance.
No permits for the extension, erection, or alteration of any building can be issued before an
application has been made and the Certificate of Zoning Compliance approved. No building can be
occupied until it has a proper Certificate of Zoning Compliance.
The use of any existing or new structure cannot be changed until a Certificate for Zoning Compliance
has been issued. If significant repairs, change of use, alterations, or additions are proposed for the
building, they need to be approved.
Application Procedure
Each application for a Certificate of Zoning Compliance for a new development shall be accompanied
by:
1. A plot plan drawn by a registered surveyor or a professional engineer in duplicate drawn to
scale, one copy of which shall be returned to the owner upon approval. The plan shall show
the following:
a. The actual dimensions of the lot including easements
b. The exact size and location of all buildings existing on the lot
c. The proposed new construction, additions, or alterations
d. The existing and intended use of all parts of the land and buildings
e. Any other necessary information with regard to the lot and neighboring lots as may
be necessary to determine and provide for the enforcement of the particular zoning
ordinance
2. (If required) A landscaping plan drawn to scale and prepared in a professional manner by
plot plan, including:
a. The present location and size of all major trees, with a designation of major trees
sought to be removed
b. The location, size, and description of landscaping materials proposed to be placed on
the lot in order to comply with this chapter
c. The location and size of any structures presently on the lot, and those proposed to be
placed on the lot
d. The proposed location and description of screening and buffer yards proposed to be
placed on the lot in order to comply with this chapter
The Municipal Administrator or their designee will either approve or disapprove all landscaping plans
within 30 working days of their filing. No Certificate of Zoning Compliance can be issued until final
approval of the Landscaping Plan.
How much will a Certificate of Zoning Compliance cost?
Since costs change from year to year, the most current and updated fee schedules can be found
online. See Chapter 10 section (a) of this document for links to the following fees;
Zoning Fees (section 1322.02)
Who is involved in the zoning approval process?
 City Council and Planning and Zoning Commission
 Board of Zoning Appeals
 City Building and Zoning Department
 Municipal Administrator
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The Municipal Administrator or designee may decide to accept a plot/landscaping plan that is not
drawn to scale or done by a professional if it provides all the information required for compliance and
can be called a “reasonable substitute”.
The municipality reserves the right to require additional fees to pay for city expenses incurred due to
complicated or poorly prepared site plans, development plans, etc. If it requires the need to retain a
professional to act as a consultant, there will be additional costs. Tabling an application for a
Certificate of Zoning Compliance can be done for an additional cost as well.
Issuance of Certificates or Notice of Denial
Certificates of Zoning Compliance shall be issued or refused within seven (7) working days after the
date of a complete application or any necessary approval from an administrative board or
commission. If refused, written notice of the refusal and reasoning behind the decision will be given
to the applicant.
Certificate of Zoning Compliance Flow Chart

Applicant files completed
Certificate of Zoning
Compliance application with
Municipal Administrator

Municipal Administrator or
designee approves or
disapproves plans within 7
working days

If the plans are approved,
the Municipal Administrator
or designee issues the
Certificate of Zoning
Compliance to the applicant.

If the plans are disapproved,
the applicant would need to
submit a revised plan
showing compliance or
apply for variances within 20
days of the denial date (see
the variance process in
Chapter 5 of this document).
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5. PROCEDURES FOR SEEKING VARIANCES & CONDITIONAL USES
(THROUGH ACTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OR CITY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS)
What is a variance?
When there are extraordinary circumstances on a particular property that make strict enforcement of
the applicable Development Standards of the Zoning Ordinance unreasonable, exceptions can be
made. An exception to a section of the zoning code is called a variance. It allows the flexibility
necessary to adapt to changed or unusual conditions generally not present in most properties.
There are two kinds of variances: use variances and area variances. They are explained below.


Use Variances
o A use variance is a permit that allows a property to be used in ways not otherwise
permitted by the underlying zoning district, due to special circumstances or propertyspecific difficulties.

When should you request a use variance?
If your property’s zoning district is restricting you from using the land in the way you intended,
you should consider applying for a use variance. A variance will not be granted if the intended
use is incompatible with the permitted uses of the affected property or if it adversely affects the
surrounding properties/neighborhood.


Area Variances
o An area variance is a permit that allows deviation from the zoning and
development standards. Examples of property that would require an area variance
include those with unusual yards, heights, and parking requirements.

When should you request an area variance?
An area variance should be sought only where there are unusual and practical difficulties in the
carrying out of the zoning district provisions due to an irregular shape of lot, topography, or other
unique conditions. An area variance will not be approved if the proposed deviations will
adversely affect any adjoining property or the general welfare of the public.
How do you initiate a variance request?
Property owners interested in applying for a use or area variance must submit an application to
the Municipal Administrator or designee. In order for the application to be considered, owners
must present a copy of their property’s denied Certificate of Zoning Compliance application
along with the application packet not more than 20 days from the date that the denial was issued.
The application packet includes the following items:
1. An explanation for the type of variance that is being sought and why, including the
specific section in the zoning code that the owner wants to deviate from.
2. A legal description of the property.
3. A statement of the special circumstances or conditions applying to the land or structure
that doesn’t generally apply to the rest of the zoning district.
4. A statement showing that the special conditions and circumstances do not result from the
actions of the applicant.
5. A statement showing that the approval of the application is necessary to the preservation
and enjoyment of substantial property rights.
6. Any other information that may be necessary for the appeal or required for action by the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
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7. Ten (10) copies of a plot plan drawn by a professional surveyor to an appropriate scale
showing the following:
a. The boundaries and dimensions of the lot.
b. The nature of the special conditions or circumstances giving rise to the
application for approval.
c. The size and location of existing and proposed structures.
d. The proposed use of all parts of the lot and structures including access ways,
walks, off street parking and loading spaces, and landscaping.
e. The relationship of the requested variance to the development standards.
f. The use of land and location of structures on adjacent property.
Who is involved in the variance request process?






City Council and Planning and Zoning Commission – use variances only
Board of Zoning Appeals – area variances only
City Building and Zoning Department
City Engineer
Municipal Administrator

What happens next?
After the application packet and copy of denied Certificate of Zoning are filed with the Municipal
Administrator or designee, it will be sent to the Board of Zoning Appeals for area variances or
Planning Commission/Council for use variances. There will be a public hearing. Depending on
which variance the applicant is pursuing, the corresponding entity will either approve or deny
their proposal. If approved, a Certificate of Zoning Compliance will be issued by the Zoning
Officer. If disapproved, the applicant must take their appeal to the Franklin County Court of
Common Pleas.

What is the time frame for the variance request process?
An area variance takes approximately 30 working days, while a use variance takes about 60
working days.
How much will a variance cost?
Since costs change from year to year, the most current and updated fee schedules can be found
online. See Chapter 10 section (a) of this document for links to the following fees;
Zoning Fees (section 1322.02)
What is a conditional use?
A conditional use permit allows the city to consider property uses that may be beneficial to the
area when the use is not permitted by the zoning district. A list of all conditional and permitted
uses can be found in Zoning Ordinance 1153.03.
When should you apply for conditional use?
If your intended use for your property is listed as a conditional use in Section 1153.03, you
should consider applying. Specifically listed conditional uses are provided within the zoning
district regulations in recognition that such uses, although often desirable, will more intensely
affect the surrounding area in which they are located than the permitted uses of such zoning
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districts. The intent of the procedure for authorizing a conditional use is to set forth the
development standards and criteria for locating and developing a conditional use in accordance
with the nature of the surrounding area, conditions of development, and with regard to
appropriate plans.
How do I apply for a conditional use permit?
An interested property owner must file a complete application packet to the Municipal
Administrator or designee at least 30 days before the listed deadline for the Board of Zoning
Appeals.
A completed application packet includes the following items:
1. A legal description of the property
2. The proposed use of the property
3. A statements explaining the necessity or desirability of the proposed use within the
neighborhood/community
4. A statement of the relationship of the proposed use to the adjacent property and land use
5. Any other relevant information regarding the property, proposed use, or surrounding area
as it may be pertinent to the application or if required for action by the Board of Zoning
Appeals
6. The application shall be accompanied by 10 copies of a plot plan, drawn by a
professional surveyor to an appropriate scale, clearly showing the following:
a. The boundaries and dimensions of the lot
b. The size and location of existing and proposed structures
c. The proposed use of all parts of the lot and structures, including access ways,
walks, off-street parking and loading spaces, and landscaping
d. The relationship of the proposed development to the Development Standards
e. The use of land and location of structures on adjacent property
What happens next?
Once an applicant turns in their conditional use request, it will be placed on the next regularly
scheduled Board of Zoning Appeals meeting. If approved, a Certificate of Zoning Compliance
will be issued by the Zoning Officer. If disapproved, the applicant must take their appeal to the
Franklin County Court of Common Pleas.
What is the time frame for the conditional use process?
Obtaining a conditional use permit will take up to 30 working days.
How much will a conditional use permit cost?
Since costs change from year to year, the most current and updated fee schedules can be found
online. See Chapter 10 section (a) of this document for links to the following fees;
Zoning Fees (Section 1322.02)
What happens after a conditional use application is approved?
Simply, a certificate of Zoning Compliance is issued. There are no other processes the applicant
needs to undertake for conditional use approval after this occurs.
Who do I contact if I have questions about this process?
Contact the City of Groveport Building and Zoning Department at 614-830-2045.
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6. PROCEDURE FOR APPROVAL OF PLATS
(WITH AND WITHOUT LAND SUBDIVISION)
Background
What is a Plat and how does it relate to Land Development?
Plat is an exact and detailed map of a subdivision or other development in accordance with City of
Groveport Regulations, intended for recording as a legal taxable parcel(s) of land. The Platting process is
typically undertaken when a plot (i.e., a “site”) of land is planned for development and/or subdivision and
thus mapped to propose a new, large scale development project containing the development and/or
multiple lots. Platting becomes an important and required element in a large scale land and/or site
development and is thus discussed below.
The City strongly encourages any land-owner or their developer-agent contemplating the development of
land, to meet with the City Building and Zoning Department and the City Engineering Department in a
pre-application meeting. At this meeting, which should be conducted far in advance of the actual site
improvement activities, the City staff will assist the land-owner and/or developer in understanding the
City’s requirements and process for approval of site development plans and plans to construct
infrastructure to support their development and the platting process required for their development.
Typically, in time-parallel with the Plat approval process, a land-owner or developer wishing to propose
land development on a parcel or parcel(s) land - being the subject acreage that is to be platted - will begin
the process of preparing and seeking approval on a Site Development Plan. Site development (sometimes
referred to as Land Development, is a general term that includes activities intended to change land use, to
develop new buildings and relating parking, paved surfaces or site access or redevelop same, and includes
but is not limited to activities involving site grading, changing of land form, site clearing, among other
general site improvements such as, but not limited to installing of drives, roads and utilities to support the
new site development. It does not include necessarily changes in land form relating to agricultural use. A
Site Development Plan, is a detailed drawing (sometimes referred to as a Construction Plan), that shows
detail and specifications and drawn to an engineering scale. This Site Development Plan is typically and
often required to be drawn by a state-licensed registered professional engineer or architect and that is then
submitted to the City for approval of the plan, before construction is to begin. Please refer to Chapter 8 of
this manual for discussion on the Site Development Plan approval process in the City of Groveport.
Plat Approval with Subdivision of Land
Procedure
The subdivider is responsible for ensuring that their proposals comply with any applicable federal, state,
county, and district regulations involving subdivisions, health, environment, floodplain, storm water,
wetland, erosion and sedimentation control, access management, and other issues. City of Groveport
Codified Ordinance Chapter 1191 discusses detailed procedures and requirements for Plat with
Subdivision of Land. Highlights include:
1. Subdivider may file a combined subdivision procedure for action with the Planning and Zoning
Commission and Council for Preliminary Plat and Final Plat.
2. Within five working days of receipt, the application for Preliminary or Final Plat will be
scheduled on the agenda for the next appropriate meeting. Once it is on the agenda, the fees are
non-refundable. An applicant may request a delay of action (tabling) on their request. Each delay
of action shall not be more than 3 months; you cannot table a request more than twice, for a total
amount of time no longer than 6 months. The applicant must provide the revised information if
changed.
3. If time periods requirements are not met, the application will expire. An applicant may request an
extension with a written request and a fee, including an explanation of why the original time
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period is no longer feasible and how much additional time is being requested. The maximum
extension is an additional 6 months.
A Preliminary Plat is usually submitted for projects that are very large or if the project has
multiple phases. This allows for the applicant to receive feedback from both Planning
Commission and City Council on details about the project and any required changes that need to
be made before a Final Plat will be approved for any portion or phase of the project. The City
does allow the subdivider to file a combined subdivision procedure for action with the Planning
and Zoning Commission and Council for Preliminary Plat and Final Plat. However all essential
submission requirements and fees for the Preliminary and Final Plat shall be met.

4.

Preliminary Plat Application
a. A completed application includes the completed and signed form and application fee,
plus the preliminary plat on 24” x 36” Mylar at a scale of 1” = 100’. Necessary features
can be found in Section 1191.08 of the City Zoning Code.
5. Final Plat Application
a. Before submitting an application for Final Plat approval, the applicant/owner must:
 Submit two complete sets of construction plans, grading plans and construction cost
estimate (i.e., Site Development Plans) to the City Administrator or designee.
b. The Final Plat must comply with all regulations and address any issues raised during the
Preliminary Plat process. The Final Plat, once submitted, will be sent to the Zoning
Officer and placed on the next applicable City Council meeting. The City Council will
forward the application to the Planning and Zoning Commission for review. From there,
the Commission will recommend approval, approval with conditions, or disapproval of
the application. If the application is approved or recommended with conditions, it will be
placed on the agenda of the next City Council meeting. Each final plat will have two
readings; the second will be public. The City Council will issue a final approval or
disapproval at this meeting. See the flow chart for the platting process at the end of
Chapter 6.
c. A completed application includes the completed and signed application form and
application fees, plus the final plat on a 24” x 36” Mylar at a scale of 1” = 100’.
Necessary features can be found in Section 1191.09 of the City Zoning Code.
What do I need to do after my Final Plat application is approved?
Congratulations! After a Final Plat application is approved by City Council, the applicant
must fulfill these conditions:






Provide four (4) sets of signed and approved construction and grading plans and one
(1) set of Mylar to the Engineering Department.
Developers pay the water and sewer tap fees for at least 20% of the number of
approved residential lots within the platted area in advance. This prepayment is
nonrefundable.
Prior to construction, pay a deposit to the Finance Director (cost determined by the
Municipality Engineer) to fund the inspection and engineering services fees. If the
deposit does not cover these fees, the subdivider is responsible for the additional
sums estimated (if deemed necessary) by the Municipality Engineer.
Pay the “Tree Fund” of $4.00 per linear foot of street frontage and linear footage
around all islands to the city. This money is used to plant approved trees in those
areas and fund their required maintenance, removal, and protection.
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Restrictions on Transferring Lots in Platting Process
The subdivider is prohibited from transferring land or proceeding with construction work on
the proposed subdivision (with the exception of grading) until the Final Plat is approved by
the city.
The subdivider also may not transfer a lot smaller than one indicated on the plat at any time
(unless for the purpose of increasing the areas of another lot) without the approval of the
Planning and Zoning Commission.

Replatting
Replatting is when a subdivider wishes to make alterations to existing lot lines or other
conditions. This process is very similar to that of the original Final Plat.
A completed application consists of the following items:
 A completed application form provided by the Municipality of Groveport setting
forth the details of the proposed replat.
 A Final Plat (replat) submitted on an 18” x 24” Mylar with the surveyor’s name and
signature, the property owner’s notarized signature, and the notary public’s signature
and stamp.
o Applicants seeking the replat of lots with existing structures located on them
shall submit a dimensionally accurate sketch drawing prepared by a
registered surveyor illustrating the revised lot lines, together with the
outlines of such structures. This shall include the access point location of the
driveway(s) to the public roadway.
o The replat shall assign a new lot number(s) to all new or modified lots.
o Replat must illustrate and/or describe all easements on the original plat.
Where utility easements do not exist, a ten (10) foot utility easement shall be
established along all lot lines, except to those with public road frontage.
o Any replat proposing to “vacate” street right of way within a platted
subdivision must vacate such right of way with a replat. The applicant shall
provide the names and addresses (no banks or other institutional names) of
all adjoining property owners.
o The applicant shall comply with all other applicable subdivision regulations.
 An original Final Plat, complete with all the information required by Zoning
Ordinance 1191.09
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Development of a Site involving a “Subdivision without Plat”
Procedure
In order to request the approval of a site development with no subdivision of land, the following must be
turned in:
1. Application
a. The application and required fees must be submitted to the Municipal
Administrator or designee for administrative approval. The fees for the application
are non-refundable.
2. Survey
a. A boundary survey prepared by a registered surveyor shall be submitted with each
application for subdivision without plat. Such survey shall include:
i. Boundary of the proposed subdivision with angular and linear dimensions.
ii. Size of all lots within the proposed subdivision with accurate dimensions and
bearings.
iii. Exact location, width, and name of all streets or other public ways
contiguous to the proposed subdivision.
iv. Names of adjacent subdivisions and owners of adjoining parcels with
boundary lines of the adjacent tracts of acreage parcels and subdivided lands.
3. Approval
a. Before the application can be acted upon, the Municipal Administrator or designee
will check the submission for completeness and that it meets the following
conditions:
i. All lots of the resulting subdivision are contiguous to a dedicated public
street right-of-way for such a distance as is required by the applicable zoning
category.
ii. No opening, widening, or extension of any street or other public way is
involved.
iii. No more than five (5) lots are subdivided, inclusive of the remaining lot.
iv. The request for “subdivision without plat” is not contrary to those regulations
and any other platting or zoning regulation in the Municipality.
How much will the fees be?
Since costs change from year to year, the most current and updated fee schedules can be found online. See
Chapter 10 section (a) of this document for links to the following fees;


Zoning Fees (Section 1322.02):
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Platting Flowchart
Applicant determines
whether their
development requires
platting and chooses the
correct process.

Subdivision with Plat:

Subdivision without Plat:

Applicant submits
preliminary plat
application.

Applicant submits
application/fee along with
proper survey
information.

Applicant submits prerequisites for final plat
and final plat
application.

Application sent to
Planning and Zoning
Commission for review.

Commission recommends
approval, approval with
conditions, or disapproval;
application reviewed in next City
Council meeting.

City Council issues final
approval of application
after second reading.

City Council issues final
disapproval of
application; applicant
may elect to reapply.

The Municipal
Administrator will check
that the application fulfills
all the necessary
requirements.

Municipal
Administrator sees
no violations;
approves
subdivision without
plat application.

Municipal
Administrator finds
violation of
requirements in
application; rejects
subdivision without
plat.

Applicant submits
application for
subdivision with plat
instead.

Applicant completes
post-final plat
application
requirements. The
project may then begin.
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7. BUILDING PERMIT PROCESS
Commercial
To obtain a permit, the applicant shall first file an application to the Building Official in writing on a form
furnished for that purpose. Each applicant shall:
a. Describe the land on which the proposed work is to be done, by lot, block, tract, house and street
address or similar description that will readily identify and definitely locate the proposed building
or work.
b.
Show the use or occupancy of all parts of the building.
c. Be accompanied by plans and specifications as are required in Section 1321.07(a) and the Ohio
Building Code Section 106.
d.
State the valuation of the proposed work.
e.
Give all other information as reasonably may be required by the Building Official.
f. Each application for a permit regulated by the Ohio Building Code shall be accompanied by three
(3) sets of plans and specifications.
Residential
To obtain a permit, the applicant shall first file an application to the Building Official in writing on a form
furnished for that purpose. Each applicant shall:
a. Describe the land on which the proposed work is to be done, by lot, block, tract, house and street
address or similar description that will readily identify and definitely locate the proposed building
or work.
b. Show the use or occupancy of all parts of the building.
c. Be accompanied by plans and specifications as are required in Section 1321.07(a) and the
Residential Code of Ohio Section 106.
d. State the valuation of the proposed work.
e. Give all other information as reasonably may be required by the Building Official.
f. Each application for a permit regulated by the residential building code shall be accompanied by
two (2) sets of plans and specifications.
Do permits expire?
Yes, they can. A permit under which no work is commenced within six months after issuance or under
which work is commenced and later discontinued for at least six months shall expire by limitation. A new
permit must be secured before work is started or resumed in this situation. Money will not be refunded
unless such permit is not used and is returned within six months after the date of issuance. All plan review
fees are non-refundable.
How much will the permit cost?
Since costs change from year to year, the most current and updated fee schedules can be found online. See
Chapter 10 section (a) of this document for links to the following fees;

Permits (Section 1321):
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8. SITE DEVELOPMENT PLANS & REVIEW PROCESS
Background
As introduced in Chapter 6, “Site Development” (aka Land Development) is a general term that includes
activities intended to change land use, to develop new buildings and relating parking, adding/changing
paved surfaces or site access or redevelop of same, and includes but is not limited to activities involving
site grading, changing of land form, site clearing, among other general site improvements such as, but not
limited to installing of drives, roads and utilities to support the new site development. It does not include
necessarily changes in land form relating to agricultural use. A Site Development Plan, is a detailed
drawing (sometimes referred to as a Construction Plan), that shows detail and specifications and drawn to
an engineering scale. This Site Development Plan is typically and often required to be drawn by a statelicensed and registered professional engineer or architect and that is then submitted to the City for
approval of the plan, before construction is to begin. The Site Development Plan is the fundamental and
requisite element for construction of site improvements.
The Site Development Plan will illustrate the site boundaries and existing site features and will also show
the proposed site features and their detail and specification for construction. It will show proposed
building features, proposed land form and grading features, provisions for capture and managing of site
drainage, proposed utilities to support the new building, and proposed drives and roadways internal to the
site. If offsite improvements of roadways, or utility infrastructure such as new water distribution, new
storm drainage collection and conveyance, or new sanitary sewerage collection are required to support the
site development, then these features are proposed on Infrastructure Improvement Plans specific to the
type of improvement (e.g., roadway, water distribution, storm drainage, sanitary sewer, etc.). It is not
uncommon for both a Site Development Plan and offsite Infrastructure Improvement Plan to be prepared
and submitted for review at the same time, for a given project.
An application for a Site Development Plan and Infrastructure Improvement Plans, shall be submitted for
review and approval to the Engineering Department.
What is the general procedure for Site Development Plan and/or Offsite Infrastructure
Improvement Plan approval?
Pre-Application Conference: As a first step in considering development of land, it is highly recommended
that a landowner or developer who contemplates undertaking a site development activity to first visit or
call-in to the City Engineering Department and/or Building Department and request a pre-application
conference meeting. At this step the department staff will listen to the potential applicant’s ideas and
concept-plan for site development and will offer guidance and clarity as to City requirements. Depending
on the activity, it is suggested the owner/developer bring their design professional to this meeting.
The General Process for Site Development Plan Approvals: The flow chart below provides a graphical
representation of this process.
The foundational requirement of a Site Development Plan and/or Infrastructure Improvement Plan
submittal is the Application Package. This includes the Application form that is filled out by the
developer or their engineering consultant making the submission on their behalf. The application package
must be judged “complete” by the City Engineer’s office, BEFORE the review will proceed. A review
fee deposit must be received with the initial submittal. If assistance is needed in determining the required
review fee, the City Engineer’s office will review the package and shortly after receipt contact the
applicant to confirm the required initial fee.
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See Chapter 10 of this manual, for the following, which are provided are an aid to better the
understanding of the City’s process and expectations:
 General Plan format and content requirements
 Summary (in checklist format) of the Plan Submittal requirements and approval process
 Facility Demand Worksheet
More about the Facility Demand Worksheet: As part of the site design process, the engineer preparing the
design and plan, should complete this form, which should be submitted to the City in advance or with the
Application Package (see above). This worksheet will identify critical study needs to offset potential
impact related to the site development. It will be evaluated as part of the engineering review and will
serve to guide the design process.
When the Site Development Plan is ready for submittal, then the owner/developer assembles their
application package and submits it to the Engineering Department. This application package should
include the Application form, plan review fee, and proposed plan with supporting documents/reports. See
the checklists below for a review of what is required. A staff person in the City Engineering Department
will review the package for completeness and advise the applicant as soon as possible upon receipt, if the
Application Package is complete.
When it is determined by the City Engineering Department that the application package is complete AND
after the required plan review fee is received, the engineering review will begin. If the application
package is not complete, the applicant will be advised of the shortcoming(s) so they can properly
assemble the required components of the application and re-apply.
Upon completion of review of the Site Development Plan and required components, review comments
will be returned to the applicant (or their designated design professional), to have comments addressed
and for the Site Development Plan to be corrected to resolve the comments. Resubmittals will follow this
same process until all comments have been addressed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, who will
then route the plan face sheet to City officials for signatures, signifying approval.
Where can I find a listing of the City’s design standards for requirement improvements?
Professional engineers and architects engaged to prepare Site Development Plans and/or on- or off-site
Infrastructure Improvement Plans, should refer to City of Groveport design standards (see table below for
code section references). This table also includes useful references to general development standards and
general lot and yard requirements under the appropriate relevant zoning district within which the site
development will occur. When designing water distribution mains for the region within the City of
Groveport served City of Columbus’ water system, and when designing sanitary sewer collection
throughout the City of Groveport, the designer should ALSO contact the City of Columbus Division of
Water (for water) and the City of Columbus Division of Sewerage and Drainage (for sewer), to acquire
Columbus’ design standards and requirements for those utilities, as BOTH the City of Groveport and City
of Columbus standards must be met and approvals from those agencies AND City of Groveport must be
secured.
Design engineers engaged to prepare plans should become familiar with the requirements of the City of
Groveport’s codified ordinances as they may apply to Site Development and design development of
improvement plans for infrastructure as noted above. The following list includes many (but not all) of the
chapters that should be reviewed by each engineer/developer to determine specific requirements:
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Chapter
1154
1154.02
1154.03
1153.03B
1154.04
1154.04C
1154.05
1177
1191
1193
1194
1195
1196

City of Groveport
Topic/Title
General Development Standards
General Lot Requirements
General Yard Requirements
Assigned Yards for Arrangement of Structures
General Building and Land Use Standards
Building Lines along Public Rights-of-Way
General Living Space Requirements
Off-Street Parking and Loading
Procedures and Requirements for Subdivision Approval
Storm Water Management Policy (See also Chapter 935)
Erosion and Sediment Pollution Control Regulation (See also
Chapter 1399)
Required Improvements
Design Standards (including, not limited to Streets, Street
lighting, sanitary sewerage, water distribution, storm sewerage,
drainage)

See also City of Columbus Department of Public Utilities website or visit their office located at
910 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio, for Columbus’ design standards for sanitary sewerage and
for water distribution, which apply in Groveport.
https://www.columbus.gov/utilities/document-library
What information must be provided with a Site Development Plan?
The submittal for review/approval of a Site Development Plan and/or Infrastructure Improvement Plan is
part of the Application Package. This package is to include the following items:










Application Form: Entitled “Application for review of Engineer Drawings”, this form MUST
BE FILLED OUT and SIGNED. The applicant can be an agent for the landowner or developer,
such as their engineering consultant.
Initial Engineering Plan review fee payment: Assistance can be provided by the City
Engineer’s office to determine this fee, if needed. This fee will provide for two submittals;
additional submittals require submittal of supplemental fee for each submittal, being 25% of the
initial fee.
Three sets of complete plans, all sheets: See Chapter 10 of this manual for general format and
content.
Design reports and calculations: Including storm sewer calculations, stormwater management
design (per Chapter 935), sanitary sewer calculations, water flow and pressure data (if
applicable), Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (if over 1 acre) (per Chapter 935 and Chapter
1399), Stormwater Management water-quality treatment system (i.e., PCBMP) Draft Operation
and Maintenance Manual.
Completed Facility Demand Worksheet (If not already submitted)
Traffic Evaluation: If required; see Facility Demand Worksheet and confer with City Engineer.
Utility Study(ies): If required; see Facility Demand Worksheet and confer with City Engineer.

Refer to Chapter 10 for more detailed information on required submittal materials and process.
The Application Package shall be submitted to the City Engineering Department, located at the City
Municipal Building, located at 655 Blacklick Street, Groveport, Ohio 43125. Electronic (emailed)
submission of plans and design and other reports as listed above, will NOT be accepted as a substitute for
hard copies of plans.
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What happens after plan approval and when can proposed site work begin?
Depending on the project, construction may not be allowed to proceed until the following elements are
addressed with the City.
See Chapter 10 of this manual, includes a “Preconstruction Checklist” that outlines minimum
requirements that must be complete before a project may commence. Some items that should be
completed before construction may include:
Easements: Easements that are needed for new construction of public infrastructure (and in some cases,
private infrastructure), may require execution and recording. Check with the City Engineer and/or Law
Director for the City.
Development Agreements: Some projects require a Development Agreement. The potential for a
requirement for a Development Agreement will be discussed during the pre-application conference and if
applicable, will be prepared during the plan review process. It is noted that a Development Agreement is
typically required when design and construction of public water distribution and/or public sanitary sewers
are part of a project, or under special circumstances when off-site traffic/roadway improvements are part
of a project. Development Agreements may be required to be executed before construction can begin, at
the discretion of the City. Check with the Engineer’s office.
Inspection and Maintenance Agreement(s) (for Stormwater Management Facility Post-Construction Best
Management Practice (PC-BMP)): When a developing site is covered under the Ohio EPA’s NPDES
construction permit, Site Development projects that include construction of PC-BMP facilities will
require that the developer enter into this agreement, per the requirement of City Code Chapter 935.12.
This agreement may be required to be executed BEFORE construction on a site begins. Check with the
Engineer’s office.
Surety: Following approval of the plans by all agencies having jurisdiction on a site, the developer
arranges for surety to be posted. Check with the City Engineer to confirm the project elements that
require surety to be posted with the City Finance Department. See also, City of Groveport Chapter
1191.14, for surety requirements and format.
Inspection Deposits: Depending on the project, inspection fees may be required to be deposited with the
City of Groveport Department of Finance. Check with the City Engineer to confirm the project elements
that require inspection, and for the amount of the initial deposit. See also, City of Groveport Chapter
1191.16, for codification requirements as to inspection fees.
Preconstruction meeting: A preconstruction meeting shall be scheduled with the City Engineer and
should be requested by the applicant at least three (3) weeks prior to start of construction. Present at this
meeting should be the developer, their designated design professional (unless otherwise excused), the
contractor(s) (including the prime and principal subs), and the City’s inspection agents, including the
stormwater pollution prevention specialist. This meeting will not be held until bonds are accepted by the
City and inspection deposits are presented to the City Engineering Department. See Chapter 10 of this
manual for a checklist of items to gather and submit to the City, in preparation for the preconstruction
meeting.
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9. CONTACTS
City of Groveport
655 Blacklick Street
Groveport, Ohio 43125
(614) 830-2045
Building and Zoning Department
 Stephen Moore, Chief Building Official
(Zoning Officer)
smoore@groveport.org
 Mike Poirier, Building Inspector
mpoirier@groveport.org
 Teresa Veit, Building Clerk
buildingclerk@groveport.org
Engineering Department
 Steve Farst, City Engineer
sfarst@groveport.org
(614) 830-2067


Christine Collins, Administrative Assistant
ccollins@groveport.org
(614) 830-9925

Franklin County
Franklin County Economic Development and Planning -- Planning and Zoning
150 South Front Street, FSL Suite 10
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Phone: 614-525-3094
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10. APPENDICES

A. Fee Schedule
Section 1321 – Permits and Fees
It is critical that developers check to make sure they fulfill all the requirements stated in Section 1321.
The most recent version of this section can be found online by following the link below.
Permits:
http://www.groveport.org/images/city-departments/building-zoning/fee_schedule_20130228145623.pdf
Section 1322.01 – Engineering Fees
The most recent version of this section can be found online by following the link below.
Engineering Fees:
http://whdrane.conwaygreene.com/NXT/gateway.dll?f=templates&fn=default.htm&vid=whdrane:OHGro
veport
Note: The Ohio registered professional engineer who is responsible for the project construction drawings
shall prepare a certified estimate of the construction cost based on unit prices. The cost estimate shall be
signed, sealed, dated, and shown in tabular format using the pay item number according to the City of
Columbus specifications. This estimate shall be submitted to the City Engineer for review and approval.
Once approved, this engineer’s estimate shall be used to determine the amount of inspection fees that are
to be paid by the developer and/or applicant.
Section 1322.02 – Zoning Fees
The most recent version of this section can be found online by following the link below.
Zoning Fees:
http://whdrane.conwaygreene.com/NXT/gateway.dll?f=templates&fn=default.htm&vid=whdrane:OHGro
veport
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B. Engineering Guidance
This section provides guidelines useful for preparation of Site Development Plans and
Infrastructure Improvement Plans. Included in this section are the following:
1. General required format and content for Site Development Plans and Infrastructure
Improvement plans (e.g., Sewer, Water, Street improvements)
2. Requirements for Submittal (for a typical request for plan review and approval)
3. Preconstruction Checklist
4. Facility Demand Worksheet
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1. GENERAL REQUIRED FORMAT & CONTENT FOR SITE
DEVELOPMENT PLANS and INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT
PLANS
A. SITE DEVELOPMENT PLANS – Format and content should follow/include the following:
This information is a guideline for preparation of Site Development plans. This list is not inclusive of all
City requirements or multi-jurisdictional requirements and is subject to change at discretion of the City
Engineering Department.
1. Plans should be formatted on 22” x 36” sized sheets with a minimum horizontal scale 1”=50’ and
vertical of 1”=5’. Oversized plan sheets will not be approved. A poorly drawn or illegible plan is
sufficient cause for rejection.
2. Site Development plans shall include:
a. Title sheet reserved for the following:














Project Title and owner name (if a subdivision plan, include name of subdivision
City of Groveport
Location map (showing project location, major road thoroughfares and City-wide limits)
Index of Plan sheets
Index Map (improvement &/or Site improvement schematic) min 1”=200ft
List of Std drawings (Groveport’s std drawings are accessible from the City’s Website)
List of Benchmarks tied to NAVD 1988 and Franklin County Monuments
Graphic Scale (bar and alpha-numeric)
OUPS contact
Owner/Developer
Plan legend of terms, symbols, line-types
Indicate reference to ODOT and/or Columbus CMS latest version
Identify Engineering consultant (name and address) preparing plans and include the
professional engineer’s name, registration no., signature, date and seal
 Revision block
 Approvals signature block, with header reading thus:
CITY OF GROVEPORT APPROVAL
The signatures below signify only concurrent with the purpose and general location of the
project. All technical details remain the responsibility of the Engineer preparing the plans.
_________________________
City Administrator
_________________________
City Engineer
_________________________
Madison Township Fire Department (Site Dev. Plans)



If other agencies have jurisdiction, their unique approval block shall also be shown.
Contact City Engineer with questions.
Site Data Table to include: Parcel ID Number(s), site acreage, site impervious area preand post-development in acres to nearest hundredth)
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b. Other plan sheets (separated and included as appropriate), to include:


Notes Sheet: General, standard &
specific (Groveport’s Std. notes are
accessible at the City’s website)



Property Survey (legal description) & ex
easements (including bearings and distance



Add’l Plan sheets (including, not limited to):



Plan Quantities

o



Site Layout/Dimension

Typical sections (including
pavements)

o

Grading (topography max 2-foot
interval contour)



Structural details (walls,
revetments for grading, etc.)

o

Utilities



Maintenance of Traffic notes,
sequences, diagrams, stds.

o



Street/area lighting plan & details
& notes



Landscape plan (as appropriate)

Water Service Plan (connection of
building service(s) to water mains, with
meters, backflow prev., etc., per
requirements of City of Columbus with
room on sheet for Columbus’
signatures).



o

Ex. Site Conditions plan sheet:
show all ex. conditions, including
but not limited to: ditches, culverts,
waterways, utilities, (invert and
casting elevation), sidewalks,
power poles, easements,
building(s) footprints, wetlands and
woodlands, etc.

Profile sheets for sanitary, water mains,
storm profiles.

o

Plan & Profile for roadway

o

Stormwater Management systems

o

Erosion Control Plan (see Chapter 1399
for required plan content)

o

Erosion Control Notes

o

Stormwater Pollution Prevention

o

Pavement markings/signage



Demo Plan sheet

3. Other items typically shown on the plan:


Fire protection system (if a network or loop of separate fire line external to the building) shall
be shown in plan view, with stationed designated. Profile view may be required (check with
Engineer).



On the site, show setbacks and building lines noted in accordance with City Zoning
requirements (shown on dimension and grading plans).



Striping and traffic management for parking lot and onsite travel ways. Display the number of
spaces required vs. number of spaces provided in the form of a note on the appropriate sheet.



Loading spaces indicated.



Building as indicated.



Walls or berms, as required by Zoning, must be shown and included in the bound engineering
plan set. Note: walls may require structural engineering design and review (check with
Building Official).



Landscape Plan shall show plantings in accordance with Zoning requirements. All utilities
shall be shown on all planting and Traffic Control Plans (check with the Building Official).



Wetland limits and size clearly shown, regardless of size, on Existing Conditions Plan sheet.
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Proposed easements for on- and off-site utilities (grading, sewer, water, etc.) as applicable.



Name and location of all adjoining property owners and adjacent subdivisions within 150’ of
the proposed improvement. Include property information and current zoning.



100-year flood and finished floor elevations.



The location, width, names, and classification of existing and proposed streets, rights-of-way,
and easements, and where pertinent, their designated use within 250 feet of the proposed
subdivision.



Approximate location of all existing buildings within 250 feet of the proposed subdivision.



Location and illustration of existing storm and sanitary sewers, culverts, drainage tiles, water
lines, gas lines, CATV, utility poles, and utility lines within and adjacent to the proposed
subdivision.



The location of all existing wells within 300 feet of the proposed subdivision. The location,
bearing, and distances of proposed lot lines.



The approximate location, dimensions, and area of all property proposed to be set aside for
parks, open space, other public or private reservation, with designation of the purpose and
proposed ownership thereof.



Indication of the proposed use of any lots other than residential.



Show existing adjacent roads with Right-of-Way. Grades must be shown at ditch centerline,
top of bank, edge of shoulder, edge of pavement or top of curb and pavement centerline.
Grades must be shown on both sides of the road.



Right-of-way line, centerline, departing lot lines, lot numbers, and subdivision limits.



For residential developments, lots within the subdivision including future additions shall be
numbered consecutively beginning with "one" (1), and the total number of lots and their
combined acreage shown on the plat. If lot numbers have changed during construction plan
preparation, also place lot number as stated on the original Development Plan and designate
as such.
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B. SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENT PLANS:
See City of Columbus Sanitary Sewer Design Manual, all sections, for design requirements (City
of Columbus website
https://www.columbus.gov/utilities/document-library
See the same manual Section II, for minimum plan requirements. See also City of Groveport
Codification Chapter 1196.08 for Sewer Design requirements.
This information is a guideline for preparation of Sanitary Sewer Improvement plans. This list is not
inclusive of all City requirements or multi-jurisdictional requirements and is subject to change at
discretion of the City Engineering Department.
1. Plans should be formatted on 22” x 36” sized sheets with a minimum horizontal scale 1”=60’ and
vertical of 1”=5’. Oversized plan sheets will not be approved. A poorly drawn or illegible plan is
sufficient cause for rejection.
2. Sewer Improvement Plan sheets shall include:
a. Title sheet reserved for the following:

















Project Title and owner name (if a subdivision plan, include name of subdivision
City of Groveport
Location map (showing project location, major road thoroughfares and City-wide limits)
Index of Plan sheets
Index Map (improvement &/or Site improvement schematic) min 1”=200ft
List of Std drawings (Groveport’s std drawings are accessible from the City’s Website)
List of Benchmarks tied to NAVD 1988 and Franklin County Monuments, for Vertical
Datum and Horizontal Datum
Leakage Testing notes
Graphic Scale (bar and alpha-numeric)
OUPS contact
Owner/Developer
Plan legend of terms, symbols, line-types
Indicate reference to Columbus CMS latest version
Identify Engineering consultant (name and address) preparing plans and include the
professional engineer’s name, registration no., signature, date and seal.
Revision block
Approvals signature block, with header reading thus:
CITY OF GROVEPORT APPROVAL
The signatures below signify only concurrent with the purpose and general location of the
project. All technical details remain the responsibility of the Engineer preparing the plans.
_________________________
City Administrator
_________________________
City Engineer
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b. Other plan sheets (separated and included as appropriate), to include:


Notes Sheet: General and
sanitary-related, (Groveport’s
Std. notes are accessible at the
City’s website)



Structure details (including jack & bore
details), inside/outside drop details





Maintenance of Traffic notes, sequences,
diagrams, stds.

Reference to geotechnical report





Trench details.

Sewershed tributary map (for
entire designed sewer and
upstream future extensions)



Plan and profile sheets



Erosion Control Plan (see Chapter 1399 for
required plan content)



Erosion Control Notes



Stormwater Pollution Prevention



Plan Quantities



Sanitary service Schedule



Table showing Manhole
structure numbers design and
“as-built” coordinates.

3. Additionally, the sewer plans should include:
a. All plans must show pipe sizes, location of mains, manholes, wye connections, cleanouts, and
other appurtenances.
b. The proposed work shall be shown in plan and profile with sufficient detail to clearly show
all work to be performed.
c. Plan face sheet shall contain the following text, appearing above the location for signatures
for Columbus officials:
* Approval on the part of the City of Columbus is given pursuant to the provisions
of the sewer service agreement with the City of Groveport, Ohio, dated 12-12000, and all subsequent amendments thereof.
d. Plan face sheet shall contain the following text within a text box (with black outline),
appearing at bottom right-hand corner of panel:
The sanitary sewer design for this plan, meets or exceeds City of Columbus design
standards for per capita flow, peaking factor, I/I allowance and material
specification
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C. WATER IMPROVEMENT PLANS:
This information is a guideline for preparation of Water Improvement plans. This list is not inclusive
of all City requirements or multi-jurisdictional requirements and is subject to change at discretion of
the City Engineering Department.
If the improvement is to be connected to City of Columbus Water System, consultant shall also
contact City of Columbus Water Division for Design and Plan requirements. See also City of
Columbus website for design manuals, standards:
https://www.columbus.gov/utilities/document-library
1. Plans should be formatted on 22” x 36” sized sheets with a minimum horizontal scale 1”=50’ and
vertical of 1”=5’. Oversized plan sheets will not be approved. A poorly drawn or illegible plan is
sufficient cause for rejection.
2. Water Improvement Plan sheets shall include:
a. Title sheet reserved for the following:
















Project Title and owner name (if a subdivision plan, include name of subdivision
City of Groveport
Location map (showing project location, major road thoroughfares and City-wide limits)
Index of Plan sheets
Index Map (improvement &/or Site improvement schematic) min 1”=200ft
List of Std drawings (Groveport’s std drawings are accessible from the City’s Website);
include also Columbus DOW Std drawings
List of Benchmarks tied to NAVD 1988 and Franklin County Monuments, for Vertical
Datum and Horizontal Datum
Graphic Scale (bar and alpha-numeric)
OUPS contact
Owner/Developer
Plan legend of terms, symbols, line-types
Indicate reference to Columbus CMS latest version
Identify Engineering consultant (name and address) preparing plans and include the
professional engineer’s name, registration no., signature, date and seal
Revision block
Approvals signature block, with header reading thus:
CITY OF GROVEPORT APPROVAL
The signatures below signify only concurrent with the purpose and general location of the
project. All technical details remain the responsibility of the Engineer preparing the plans.
_________________________
City Administrator
_________________________
City Engineer
_________________________
Madison Township Fire Department (for water improvements plans)
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b. Other plan sheets (separated and included as appropriate), to include:


Notes Sheet: General and water-related, (show Columbus DOW water notes and
Groveport’s Std. note (accessible at the City’s website)



Plan Quantities



Water service Schedule



Maintenance of Traffic notes, sequences, diagrams, stds.



Trench details



Plan and profile sheets



Erosion Control Plan (see Chapter 1399 for required plan content)



Erosion Control Notes

3. For all Water Improvement Plans, whether connected to Columbus or to the Groveport water
system, additional requirements for engineered plan content include, but are not limited to (see
also Chapter 1196):
a. All plans must show pipe sizes, material, centerline slope and elevation, location of
valves, bends, tees, fire hydrants and other appurtenances. Such installation and
materials shall be in conformity with the City of Groveport and the City of Columbus
design standards.
b. The minimum size water line with fire hydrants shall be eight (8) inches in
diameter. Fire hydrants spacing shall be shown on plan with hydrant leads and shall be
spaced so that any point of an inhabited building can be reached by less than three
hundred (300) feet of fire hose from the first hydrant and five hundred (500) feet of hose
from the second hydrant. All fire hydrants shall conform to the Municipality of
Groveport Standard Drawing;
c. Unless otherwise indicated by the City Engineer, City of Groveport, and City of Columbus
Division of Water, the following Survey Coordinate Table shall be included in the plan set,
in a format approved by both the Cities of Groveport and Columbus (as appropriate). This
table should include space for recording the design layout and “as-built” “X, Y, Z” data for
the following improvement elements to include but not be limited to: all tees, anchoring tees,
bends, deflections, valves, tapping sleeves & valves, hydrants, plugs, start and finish
connections, and water services (check with City Engineer and Columbus DOW during plan
review). During construction contractor will be expected to complete the table for the “asbuilt” information.
SURVEY COORDINATE TABLE
DESIGN
Plan
Sheet

Description

Street

Station

Offset

Offset
Side

AS-BUILT
C/L
Pipe
Northing Easting Elev.
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d. Waterlines shall be sized and designed and fire hydrants located so that fire flows can be
obtained based on sufficient water and pressure being available for the development, as
stated in the National Fire Protection Association Guidelines and, for those sites served
by the City of Columbus Water System, pursuant to the requirements of the City of
Columbus Division of Water;
e. Plan shall note that all water services shall be constructed of materials required by the
City of Columbus. No service line shall be less than three-fourth (¾) inch internal
diameter. If necessary to provide adequate supply and pressures, larger size lines may be
required by the Municipal Administrator or designee.
f. Profile shall show and denote that all water mains and service lines shall be laid at least
forty-eight (48) inches below the ground or pavement surface. Moreover, plan notes and
plan shall indicate that no water service line shall be laid in the same trench with
electrical, storm, sewer or sewer-service lines.
g. Unless otherwise approved by the City Engineer, all water services to be constructed in
or across paved streets shall be done by boring or jacking the line under the surface. The
cutting of existing paved surfaces for this purpose will not be permitted except by special
permission authorized by the City Administrator.
h. In addition to the standard City of Groveport approval block (see above), the plan face sheet
shall contain the following text, appearing above the location for signatures for Columbus
officials:
CITY OF COLUMBUS
APPROVED: Signatures below signify only concurrent with the purpose and
general location of the project. All technical details remain the responsibility of the
Engineer preparing the plans.
Approval on the part of the City of Columbus is given pursuant to the provisions
of the water service agreement with the City of Groveport, Ohio, dated 6-3-2015,
and all subsequent amendments thereof.
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D. STREET IMPROVEMENT PLANS:
This is a guideline for preparation of Street Improvement Plans (for non-Capital Improvement
Projects), for new construction, for streets intended to be dedicated as public infrastructure. If an
engineering consultant is retained to prepare street improvement plans for a Capital Improvement
Project, he/she shall confer with the City Engineer as to plan format and content.
This list is not inclusive of all City requirements or multi-jurisdictional requirements and is subject to
change at discretion of the City Engineering Department.
1. Plans should be formatted on 22” x 36” sized sheets with a minimum horizontal scale 1”=50’ and
vertical of 1”=5’. Oversized plan sheets will not be approved. A poorly drawn or illegible plan is
sufficient cause for rejection.
2. Street plans shall include:
a. Title sheet reserved for the following:
 Project Title and owner name (if a subdivision plan, include name of subdivision and
street name(s)
 City of Groveport
 Location map (showing project location, major road thoroughfares and City-wide limits)
 Index of Plan sheets
 Index Map (improvement &/or Site improvement schematic) min 1”=200ft
 List of Std drawings (Groveport’s std drawings are accessible from the City’s Website)
 List of Benchmarks tied to NAVD 1988 and Franklin County Monuments
 Graphic Scale (bar and alpha-numeric)
 OUPS contact
 Owner/Developer
 Plan legend of terms, symbols, line-types
 For roadway improvements, indicate reference to ODOT and/or Columbus CMS version
 Identify Engineering consultant (name and address) preparing plans and include the
professional engineer’s name, registration no., signature, date and seal
 Revision block
 Approvals signature block, with header reading thus:
CITY
CITYOF
OF
GROVEPORT APPROVAL
The signatures below signify only concurrent with the purpose and general location of the
project. All technical details remain the responsibility of the Engineer preparing the plans.
_________________________
City Administrator
_________________________
City Engineer
_________________________
Madison Township Fire Department
If other agencies have jurisdiction, their unique approval block shall also be shown.
Contact City Engineer with questions.
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b. Other plan sheets (separated and included as appropriate), to include:


Notes Sheet: General, standard &
specific (Groveport’s Std. notes are
accessible at the City’s website)



Intersection detail sheets, showing
geometric layout, grading details for all curb
ramps and ADA-compliant features.



Plan Quantities





Typical pavement/curb sections
(including pavements). Each
section shown should refer to street
name and stationing applicable to
the segment represented by the
section

“Eyebrow” details sheets, showing
geometric layout, grading details for all curb
ramps and ADA-compliant features.



Sidewalks & landing details at intersections
to be constructed at same time as streets



Add’l Plan sheets (including, not limited to):




Structural details (walls,
revetments for grading, etc.)
Maintenance of Traffic notes,
sequences, diagrams, stds.



Street/area lighting plan & details
& notes



Ex. site Conditions should be
shown on the plan sheets: show all
ex. conditions, including but not
limited to: ditches, culverts,
waterways, utilities, (invert and
casting elevation), sidewalks,
power poles, easements,
building(s) footprints, wetlands and
woodlands, etc.

o

Site Layout/Dimension

o

Grading (topography max 2-foot
interval contour)

o

Utilities

o

Profile sheets for water mains (if part of
the plan) and storm sewers

o

Plan & Profile for roadway

o

Stormwater Management systems

o

Erosion Control Plan (see Chapter 1399
for required plan content)

o

Erosion Control Notes

o

Stormwater Pollution Prevention

o

Traffic control (signage) and pavement
markings details and plan view

3. Other items typically shown on the plan:


Sight triangles for all street intersections as specified within the Subdivision Regulations shall
be shown on the street plans.



If part of subdivision plan, Master Grading plan with typical lot grading detail shall be
included. For contact, see Chapter 1399 and Chapter 1195, for grading plan content.



Proposed easements for on- and off-site utilities (flood routing, grading, sewer, water, etc.) as
applicable.



Name and location of all adjoining property owners and adjacent subdivisions within 150’ of
the proposed improvement. Include property information and current zoning.




100-year flood elevations.
The location, width, names, and classification of existing and proposed streets, rights-of-way,
and easements, and where pertinent, their designated use within 250 feet of the proposed
subdivision.



Location and illustration of existing storm and sanitary sewers, culverts, drainage tiles, water
lines, gas lines, CATV, utility poles, and utility lines within and adjacent to the proposed
subdivision.
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Show existing adjacent roads with Right-of-Way. Grades must be shown at ditch centerline,
top of bank, edge of shoulder, edge of pavement or top of curb and pavement centerline.
Grades must be shown on both sides of the road.




Right-of-way line, centerline, departing lot lines, lot numbers, and subdivision limits.
For residential developments, lots within the subdivision including future additions shall be
numbered consecutively beginning with "one" (1), and the total number of lots and their
combined acreage shown on the plat. If lot numbers have changed during construction plan
preparation, also place lot number as stated on the original Development Plan and designate
as such.



Water services stationing, when water mains are part of street plans.
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2. REQUIREMENTS for SUBMITTAL
(FOR ENGINEERING PLAN REVIEW)
Site Development Plans and Infrastructure Improvement Plans: This information is a guideline
intended for the applicant, to understand what should be included in each submittal for Engineering Plan
review for approval. This list is not inclusive of all City requirements or multi-jurisdictional
requirements and is subject to change at discretion of the City Engineering Department.

A. First Submission – the following items should be submitted to the City of Groveport
Engineering Department for proposed Site Development Plans and for Infrastructure
Improvement Plans:
□
□
□
□

□
□
□

Completed form for “Application for Review of Engineer Drawings”.
 Application shall include a deposit for initial plan review fees (covers two
submittals)
Completed Facilities Demand Worksheet
Copy of “Application for Final Plat”, if applicable.
Three (3) complete sets of prints for each plan submitted for review. Each should be
certified by a registered professional electrical engineer, licensed in the State of Ohio.
Plans shall bear the name and PE seal of the Ohio Registered Professional Engineer who
is responsible for the relevant design.
One (1) copy of Final Plat.
Two (2) copies of boundary survey for respective parcel to be developed (if applicable)
an if not already part of the plan.
Two (2) copies of design computations for the following affected proposed utility
systems:



□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Sanitary sewers and/or on-site sewerage treatment system
Stormwater Design Report, including:
 Storm drainage collection and surface flood routing systems
 Storm water management system (water quality and water quantity)
 Water distribution
Three (3) Copies Stormwater Quality (PC-BMP) Operation and Maintenance Manual (if
applicable), per requirement of Chapter 935.12 – contact City Engineer with questions.
Three (3) Copies Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) (for sites 1 acre and
larger, per requirement of Ohio EPA)
Two (2) copies of pavement data design, if applicable.
Two (2) copies of DRAFT itemized construction cost estimate, which shall include those
items outlined in Chapter 1195.02e.
Two (2) copies draft legal descriptions for proposed easements
Two (2) copies of report(s) addressing soils/subsurface investigations
Floodplain information (i.e. floodplain, floodway, base flood elevation data), based on
either Franklin County (FEMA published) Food Insurance Study (if in place) or if not
delineated thereon, based on supporting technical study.
Regarding the “wetlands” and “waters of the United States”, evidence shall be provided
that all necessary permits have been applied for from the Army Corps of Engineers and if
required, the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency for development activities on a
parcel that would encroach upon said areas.
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B. Second and subsequent Submissions – the following items should be submitted to the City
of Groveport Engineering Department for 2nd, and (if needed) subsequent submittals :
□

Traffic impact studies shall be submitted no later than 2nd submission, if deemed required
by the Planning and Zoning Commission, the City Administrator, or the City Engineer.

□
□

Mylar format face sheet signed sealed by Professional Engineer, presented for signature
Return One (1) copy of the annotated set of check prints from first submission, returned
with comments/response annotated thereon.
Three (3) complete sets of prints of updated construction plans, reflecting resolution of
comments from first submission.
Two (2) copies of updated design computations for the following affected proposed
utility systems, if applicable:

□
□




□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

UPDATED Sanitary sewers and/or on-site sewerage treatment system
UPDATED Stormwater Design Report, including:
 Storm drainage collection and surface flood routing systems
 Storm water management system (water quality and water quantity)
 UPDATED Water distribution
Three (3) Copies UPDATED Stormwater Quality (PC-BMP) Operation and Maintenance
Manual (if applicable), per requirement of Chapter 935.12 – contact City Engineer with
questions.
Three (3) Copies UPDATED Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) (for sites 1
acre and larger, per requirement of Ohio EPA)
Two (2) copies of the Stormwater PC-BMP Inspection and Maintenance Agreement (if
applicable)
Two (2) copies of UPDATED pavement design data, if applicable.
Three (3) copies of FINAL itemized construction cost estimate, which shall include those
items outlined in Chapter 1195.02e, and shall be certified by a professional engineer.
Three (3) copies final legal descriptions for proposed easements, with developer-executed
proposed “front end” document.
Copy of application for “Notice of Intent (NOI)” to apply for the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
for construction activity.
Copy of application for the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency for “permit to install
(PTI)” and anti-degradation forms, for sanitary sewer projects.
Three (3) copies of estimated construction schedule.

Regarding Subsequent Submissions after 2nd submission – Review comments returned
to the consulting engineer on one or more of the above submission components after the 2nd
submittal will represent unresolved review comments that will require a follow-up
submission before the plan can be approved. Each subsequent submission shall return the
updated plan and/or design component to the City Engineer. Each submittal after the 2nd
submittal requires submittal of a supplemental review fee, representing 25% of the initial
fee, for each follow-up submittal.
C. Final Submission - plans will not be signed (to signify approval) until the following items are
submitted to the City of Groveport:
□
□

Two (2) sets of updated plans, reflecting resolution of all outstanding comments.
Mylar face sheet, signed and sealed by engineer-of-record.
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□
□
□
□
□

□

Executed Development Agreement (if deemed applicable by the City) shall be submitted
with related inherent specific requirements, as defined by the City
Administrator/designee.
Two (2) copies of the Final approved SWPPP document
Two (2) copies of the Final approved PC-BMP Operation & Maintenance Manual
document
Two (2) copies of PC-BMP Inspection and Maintenance Agreement signed by developer
and turned into the City Engineer.
Developer posts guarantee in form of bond, certified check, or irrevocable letter of credit,
pursuant to Chapter 1194.14. Amount of guarantee shall be in an amount equal to the
estimated costs of construction based on prevailing public improvement construction rate
and as approved by the municipal engineer.
Prior to start of construction, a deposit shall be made to the Finance Director for a sum of
money to offset the city’s cost for expended engineering review costs, future inspection,
and processing of record plans. The plan may not be signed until this written commitment
by the developer is received by the City Engineer, at the discretion of the City. The
amount of deposit shall be determined by the Administrator, as recommended by the City
Engineer.

IMPORTANT: It is noted that commencement of construction of site improvements as proposed on
the approved plan may not be allowed to begin until the following items are addressed to the
satisfaction of the City:
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Final Plat is approved and recorded. Evidence of recordation shall be received at the
office of the Zoning Officer.
Executed agreements for easements (if under an instrument separate from the final plat)
are delivered to the city Zoning Officer. These agreements shall bear the signature of the
developer (as grantor) or both the developer and grantee (if third party).
Submit four (4) sets of signed plans and two (2) sets of grading plans/erosion and
sediment pollution control plans, bearing signatures from all officials to the city Zoning
Officer.
Set of signed Mylar media plans, submitted to the Zoning Officer.
Preconstruction meeting is conducted. Contact requesting this meeting shall be made by
the developer to the Chief Zoning Officer no less than 7 days in advance of the proposed
meeting date.
Maintenance of traffic control devices are in place, if applicable and required as part of
approved plan.
Evidence of surety (i.e., guarantee) in form of bond, certified check, or irrevocable letter
of credit pursuant to Chapter 1107.12 is posted with the City Finance Director.
Two (2) copies of executed developer’s agreement, with payment of related inherent fees
to Finance Director (as defined by the Administrator), are submitted to the Zoning
Officer.
72 business-day hours have elapsed from the date/time of written notification of “intent
to commence”, and the document is received by the office of the Municipal Engineer
who is retained to provide inspection services to the city.
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3. PRECONSTRUCTION CHECKLIST
Performance Bond --- Certified Check --- Irrevocable Letter of Credit --- (circle one) Amount
$________________
Inspection Deposit --- Amount $ _______________ (As determined by The City Engineer)
One CD or DVD containing .TIF images of the approved drawings (bearing all signatures)
Two (2) sets of paper-format signed and approved plans, PLUS one (1) Mylar Cover Sheet.
At end of construction, a full set of plans in mylar format (all sheets), shall be provided to the
City, before bonds are released.
Copies of PTI’s (Permit to Install) for Water Lines and Sanitary Sewer Mains
Ohio EPA Anti-Degradation Permit for Sanitary Sewer/Water Crossings
Ohio EPA NOI (Notice of Intent) for Ohio EPA NPDES Construction Permit.
Army Corps of Engineers Permits
Easements necessary to perform work on project
List of Contractors and all Sub-Contractors
Construction Schedule (Please update throughout the completion of the project).
Construction cost estimate $ __________________ (Attach worksheets)
Traffic Control Plan
OUPS Notification for Utilities
___________________________

___________________________

(Submitted by)

(Date)

___________________________

___________________________

(Accepted by)

(Date)
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4. FACILITIES DEMAND WORKSHEET
(To be completed for the Site Development Plan Applications)
1. Water:
a. What will the total demand for water be in gallons per day (gpd) for this proposed site
improvement?
___________________ gpd
b. How much pressure is required?

___________________ psi

Coordinate with the Director of Engineering to determine if a Water Usage/Flow Study is required
(614.830.2067).
2. Sanitary Sewer:
a. What will the total anticipated flow in gallons per day for this proposed site improvement?
___________________ gpd
Coordinate with the Department of Engineering to determine if a Utility Study is required
(614.830.2067).
3. Traffic:
a. Definitions:
i.
Traffic Access Study: This type of study is to be used for small scale projects
generating 50- 200 trip ends during the peak hour of the adjacent street or during
the peak hour of the generator, whichever is higher. These studies are applicable
to projects that do not have a significant impact on the overall transportation
system, but will have impacts on site access points. Analysis is typically limited
to review of access point location, type, and size. Analysis of turn lane
requirements on the public road at the proposed access point may also be
reviewed.
ii.

Traffic Impact Study: An impact study is to be completed for uses that generate
more than 200 trip ends during the peak hour of the adjacent street or during the
peak hour of the generator, whichever is higher. This type of evaluation usually
includes all access points and nearby intersections. The scope of the Traffic
Impact Study is to be determined by affected agencies and the Applicant.

iii.

Regional Traffic Analysis: This type of analysis is suited for large scale or
groups of smaller projects that impact a large geographical area significant
enough in the judgment of City to require an evaluation of impacts on a
Comprehensive or Thoroughfare Plan Scale. Road segments, intersections, and
perhaps alternative road networks shall be analyzed and long term needs
identified. The scope is to be determined by affected agencies and the Applicant.
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b. What are the anticipated Average Daily Traffic (ADT), Generator Peak Traffic, Adjacent Street
Peak Traffic volumes, generated by the site improvement and what are the Peak Hours of
operation (using ITE Trip Generation Manual).
____ ADT
Generator Peak

Adjacent Street Peak

Peak Hour

_____AM

_____ AM

_____ AM

_____PM

_____ PM

_____ PM

c. Is rezoning being requested that will generate 200 or more peak hour trip ends that the current
zoning does not anticipate?
_____ Yes, Traffic Impact Study or Regional Traffic analysis is required.
_____ No,

Traffic Access Study Required.

d. Check the following as applicable to the site development:
_____Rezoning
_____There are less than 200 Peak Hour trips anticipated
(Traffic Access Study is required)
_____There are 200 or more Peak Hour trips anticipated
(Traffic Impact Study or Regional Traffic Study is required).
e. The information presented in this section is to assist the Applicant with the requirements for
Traffic Analysis within the City Of Groveport. The City reserves the right to change these
requirements if special conditions exist. If a Traffic Impact Statement or Regional Traffic
Analysis is required, the Applicant and the Engineer must schedule a scope verification meeting
with the City and any other local, county, state, or federal agencies affected by the proposed site
improvements.
I certify that the information provided with this application is correct and accurate to the best of
my knowledge, in filing this Application with the City of Groveport.

_____________________

__________________

Applicant’s Signature

Date
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C. Application Forms
All necessary forms for development projects are available on the City of Groveport’s website as PDFs.
For a complete list of application forms, please visit the following link:
http://www.groveport.org/index.php/economic-development/building-zoning/applications-fees
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